PRAYER LIST - April 25, 2021

*CONDOLENCES: *John Zimmerman went home to the Lord this last Thursday, April 22nd. You may call the church
office this week for arrangements.
*PRAISE: Carah (Austin) Rochester got to go home last Thur sday, PTL. She is still on oxygen, but doing much better. Please continue to pray for her full recovery.
*URGENT: Hunter Thompson has been in the IU Hospital since Apr il 16th. His pancr eas has detached and is floating
loose. They are going to have to remove his spleen and pancreas as soon as possible. Please pray for this surgery and for
Hunter.
*Tim Cundiff has been diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes. Pr ay as they ar e deciding what tr eatment he needs.
*Mary Hillenburg's son, Michael, is having open hear t sur ger y to r eplace his aor ta valve and fix another leaky valve
in 4-6 weeks @ St. Vincent's Heart Institute. Please pray for Michael and this surgery.
*Peggy Reed r equested pr ayer for Paul's sister -in-law, Shirley. She had a stroke April 20th and was taken by helicopter to
Lexington. Please pray for her recovery and for her husband, Edward. Also, Paul's sister, Jeanie Wilson, had emergency surgery on April 20th in Birmingham, AL. Also, Peggy's grandson, Logan was playing softball this last week and injured his
leg. He is to start a new job tomorrow @ Aero Space. Please keep these loved ones in your prayers.
*Teresa White fell Apr il 18th and has hair line fr actur es in both elbows. They did not have to cast her ar ms, but it is
very uncomfortable. Please pray for Teresa's full recovery.
*Terry Boyer's coworker's daughter, Brandy, has a r ar e cancer that star ted in her eye (she lost that eye) and has now
spread to her lungs. They are doing surgery to take 1/2 of her lung out. She may have 1 year if she has surgery. Please pray.
*Ronda Watterson has not been feeling well. She is seeing a gastr oenter ologist this coming week. Pr ay for Ronda.
*Mark Towers, friend of David Cooper, is in the hospital ver y ill with covid. Please pr ay for Mar k.
*We had a prayer request this week for Padon Gill, who is fighting addiction. Please remember Padon in prayer.
*They are scheduling a second back surgery for Dennis Zurcher's mother, Margaret. She is meeting with the doctor on April
27th for an MRI appointment and then decide date of surgery. Please keep Margaret in your prayers.
*Tina Zurcher is having tests on her liver . The doctor thinks she may have fatty liver disease. Please pr ay for Tina.
*John Peterson's sister, Debbie Miller, has been diagnosed with advanced cancer . She has been having tests. Please
pray.
*Don Schoolcraft is scheduled to have hip r eplacement sur ger y on J uly 14th. Pr ay for this sur ger y.
*Please pray for Donna Bradbury. She is starting physical therapy for arthritis in her back. Also, Steve & Donna requested
we pray for their granddaughter, Allie Bradbury. She is 14 year s old and has a disease affecting her colon. Please pr ay
that she will not have to have her colon removed.
*UPDATE: Jeff Lovins' brother, Brian, hear d fr om his sur ger y. The fir st mass on his colon was cancer ous, but the
2nd was a benign polyp. They had to remove 40% of his colon. Also, a couple of lymph nodes they removed were cancerous. Once he heals from the surgery, they will begin chemo treatment and the doctor seems to think this will take care of it.
Pray.
*UPDATE: Please pr ay for Vic Morgan's niece, Laura Adams. They thought she might have a br ain tumor , but now
they are testing for MS. Please pray for Laura's health and for her salvation also.
*UPDATE: Peggy Reed's son-in-law, Joe Kizzee, went to the doctor . Some of the swelling had gone down. He lost 17#
of fluid and he is over the pneumonia. His was going back to the hospital this week to get his heart back in rhythm.
*UPDATE: Pr ay for Ron Banks as he r ecover s fr om her nia sur ger y on Apr il 9th.
*UPDATE: Nancy Fearin has been finishing her r adiation tr eatments. Please keep Nancy in pr ayer .
*UPDATE: Bob & Linda Richardson's 14-year-old grandson, Dodge Gorman, will have the Nuss Pr ocedur e Sur ger y
on May 5th to correct severe pectus excavatum. It takes approx. 6 months to prepare a child for this surgery. Keep praying.
*Continue to pray for Marcia Nowacki as she r ecover s fr om falling and br eaking her pelvic bone. Pr ay for her pain.
*Continue to pray for Vickie Cornelison as she r ecover s fr om sur ger y. She is able to stand for a shor t time now. Par ticularly pray for her heel to get better. It is not healing as quickly as the rest of her leg.
*Continue to pray for Don Sink. Don is the head of one of our missions we suppor t - Saul to Paul. He is still in the hospital with covid but improving greatly. Pray for his full recovery.
*Continue to pray for Debbie Ridlen as she has tr eatments for cancer . Please keep Debbie & Ear l in your pr ayer s.
*Continue to pray for Jan Stephenson's friend, Sue Jones, who lost a gr anddaughter in the shooting at FedEx last
Thursday. Samaria Blackwell was only 20 years old. Please keep this family in your prayers.
*Continue to pray for Dortha Holmes, who is now living at The Restoracy of Whitestown. Her son, Jim, is also there now
recovering from surgery for colon cancer. Also pray for Dortha's niece, Lillian, as she recovers from knee replacement on
April 7th.

*Continue to pray for Kay Behymer grandson, Mason. Please pr ay for this young man, that the Lor d would get hold of his hear t.
*Continue to pray for an unspoken r equest fr om Linda Lutz.
*Continue to pray for Marty Gaede's brother, Denny, has a r ar e for m of cancer that has spr ead to his lungs and liver . The doctor s
gave him 6 months to a year. The chemo treatment seems to be shrinking the cancerous nodules in his lungs. Keep praying as he has more
chemo.
*Continue to pray for Bob & Linda Richardson's brother-in-law, Mike Rucker, who is still in r ehab. He will meet with the sur geon
again on June 7th and they will schedule lumbar surgery. Continue to pray for Mike and Janet (Linda's sister).
*Continue to pray for Bob & Bev Scellato for Bob's blood condition and for his str ength.
*Continue to pray for Nancy & Don O'dell. Pr ay for Nancy's osteoar thr itis pain and for Don's dementia.
*Continue to pray for Carl Reuter's brother, Tom, who has pr ostate cancer . Pr ay for his r ecover y.

CONTINUED PRAYER:

Helen Adams - salvation for family members
Cher Austin - serious health issues - pray for doctors also
Kay Behymer - salvation of family
Judy Brown's sister-Sue Shelby - dementia is getting worse
Carrie Buis (friend of Lovins)-breast cancer has metastasized-stage 3
Pebbles Bunch - severe kidney problems
Shirley Burton -kidney failure, COPD, blood clots in heart
Forrest & Myra Chambers-strength for both for Myra's dementia
Lillian Clarke - health
Julie Clemm - rare ovarian cancer - cannot do chemo
Lisa Coffee - fighting breast cancer
Thalia Combs - full recovery from surgery
Shirley Dunaway (A. Jackson's gmother)-congestive heart failure
Dave Duncan - pray for strength - needs another heart stent put in
Connie & Darryl Dunham - health issues
Terry Eckel (Richardson's son) - liver condition - doctor again-6 mos.
Judith Edminister - recovery from fall - leg wound to heal soon
Jenni Eldridge's mother-in-law, Darlene - breast cancer
Russell & Ladonna Ficklin - health issues
James Frederick - on kidney transplant list
Mary & Earl Furr - health issues - to regain their strength
Rose Goldsby - continued prayer for her health
Marilyn Hacker - rehab at Rosegate
Tammy Hall (Karen Cundiff's friend) - cancer treatments
Nancy Hancock - health issues
Carolyn Harris - shortness of breath - having tests
Virginia & David Hartsough - salvation
Rick Hensley (friend of C. Wright) - fighting cancer
Ron Herron's granddaughter, Abbie - fighting cancer
Mrs. Holbrook (April Flowers' mother) - health issues
Susie & Larry Incollingo's children
Bill Jenks (Verna Blake's brother-in-law) - salvation
Byrl Johnson - 3 surgeries on foot - pray for full recovery
Dale Jones (friend of Beth Cox) & Family- has aggressive cancer
Debbie Jones - on kidney transplant list
Robbie Kaddis - recovery from stroke
Mike Kamman - pancreatic cancer
C. Keesee's relative-Eliza Schilling(3yrs old) -brain tumor & Parents
Bert & Louisa Kellam - salvation
Jack & Marilyn Lefevers - health
Jennifer Lentz' brother, Nathan (36) -fighting multiple myeloma
Nick Leslie - 20 yrs old - cancer
Joe Lipe - several health issues & his wife-Tania
Kit Logan - recovery from hip replacement
Family of Darlene Love-especially daughter-a lot of health issues
Megan Love (Vennes' friend) - on heart transplant list
Jessica Lovins - health issues
Janet Marchant's friend, Jennifer Huntsucker - fighting rare cancer
Wesley Martin - salvation and health issues
Dorian Maxwell (V. Cornelison's friend's grandson) - salvation
Kevin Mayer - needs job & unspoken request
Terry Mayer - stomach issues

CONTINUED PRAYER:
Kelly Mayes' mother - salvation
Tim Mayhew - Parkinson's and other health issues
Sarah McClure - treatment for breast cancer
Colten Miller-6 yrs. -lung cancer-(Son of Friend of Dan Wheeler)
Pauline Moore - Alzheimer's is getting worse
Vicki Moore - in treatment for stage 2 breast cancer
Val Navratil's sister, Gloria - having cancer treatments
Mary Ellen Neal - rehab
Tim Neat - full recovery from back surgery
Janie Newton - pain and health issues
Tony Ott's relative, Lynn Bailey - breast cancer
Kristine Parry (Sharon Banks' daughter) - rare kidney disease
Dolly Parten - recovery from knee replacement surgery
Tom Patterson (J. Stephenson's nephew)-chemo after brain tumor
Brad Pibbs (T.Boyer's relative) he is 42-has colon cancer
Earl Porter - regain his strength from having blood clot
Steve Porter - full recovery from ankle surgery
Linda Rinker's son, Christopher - health & salvation
Mary Rooney (Wheelers' friend) - debilitating back pain
Terry Roush's friend - Lester Combs - fighting bone cancer
M. Schoolcraft's nephew, Tom Ward - continue cancer treatment
Tammy Searcy - health issues
Darlene Sego (Dave Duncan's daughter) - cancer much worse
Dan Sinclair-equilibrium problems & Beth Sinclair-health
J.D. Skaggs - unspoken
Rosie Skaggs' son-in-law, Kenneth - brain tumor
Charlie Smith-3 yrs. old - fighting cancer (friends of Lovins)
Stephanie Smith-thyroid cancer & non-cancerous brain tumor
Mark Sorrell - Lewy Body Dementia (Parkinson's)
Kathy Stacy's daughter -SuAnn Parks - continue prayer for health
Carrie Stephenson - chronic kidney failure & congestive heart
Etta Swann - breathing issues
Julie Vanaman's health & grandson-Dwayne - hearing tests
Paul Walk - kidney issues - have another ultrasound in April
Cindy Walker - waiting for a kidney donor
Leroy Waller (Gail Matheson's cousin) - lung cancer
Shirley Weaver - hardening of blood vessels in brain
Tom Weaver - recovery from mini-strokes
Ashley Weedman - pray for the salvation of her family
Betty Welch - recovery from broken shoulder - therapy
Kenny (Diana)Whitaker-finishing chemo treatments
Dwight & Patti Wilcoxon - health issues
Carrie & Mike Willey as Mike is fighting cancer
Rosie Williams' daughter, Dawn - for salvation
Ed Wolfe - lung cancer
Connie Wright's brother & family - recovery from car accident
Ellen Yates - cancer
Julie Yeats' cousin, Sue Light - inoperable brain tumor
Marie Young - Pearletta Stovall's mother - health issues
Dennis & Tina Zurcher - health issues
Dennis Zurcher's relatives - John & Bernadine - health issues
John & Bernie Zurcher - many health problems

